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LIBERALS IN LFD

Cleotioii for Taw Pnilias-e- -t
W

m f a ?rrorress in umi snuii. .

GOVERNMENT WINS FIRST t"LECT10..

Llbsrala Claim Control of Parliamei,
Withoit lid ef Iris. Msmbsrs,

UNIONISTS
.

PUT U?. A WEAK FIGHT

it, '
Is. Mas Districts Bal'enr'a Party Vas

I Contest.

LABOR PARTY WOULD MAKE SHOWING

c

Attempt Elect EMish XraWn t
Malta ladepeadeat. aa E(t

tivp Farce la the
Haaae.

LONDON, Jan. Ul The general election
opened thla morning and by 19 o'clock the
name of the first member of the new Par-
liament M announced. Sir Christopher
Furnees, liberal, being returned for Hartle-
pool. Sir Christopher, however, waa not
opposed. A little later the scor waa evened
by the unopposed of Austin Tay-
lor for East Toxteth. In the course of the
day two more liberals were elected without
contest.

Nominations were made today In ISO bor-
oughs. The elections In these boroughs will
commence tomorrow and last for several
days.

The liberals made an encouraging start
in the election struggle today by winning
another aeat at Ipswich, which elected the
two liberal candidates by large majorities.
Daniel Ford Goddard waa and
Felix Cob bold defeated Charles Dalrymple,
who for several years has represented
Ipswich ki the conservative Interest. Ips-

wich waa the only borough which polled
today. For the last ten years the borough
has returned one conservative and one
liberal. Thus Ipswich, which In 1886 gave
the first electoral decision against Glad-alon- e'

a borne rule bill, has given the first
blow to Joseph Chamberlain's fiscal pro-
gram and In favor of free trade.

Opponent af Gladstone.
Sir Chartea Dalrymple, the unseated mem

ber, la a barrister and land owner, and
waa considered a good enough candidate in
18 to bo put up against Gladstone In the
famous Midlothian campaign. He was de
feated then, but was elected for Ipswich
In im and baa held the aeat alnce.

The polling was unusually heavy, show
ing how deeply the country Is stirred by
the fecal struggle.

On of the remarkable featurea of the
campaign Is the extraordinary number of
eats handed over to the liberals without

any attempt of the unionists to contest
them. This Is attributed In conaervatlve
circles to the belief that the liberals wiU

win the election. It being argued that It Is

better to rerve the conservative strength
. for a later struggle, which la anticipated

afu-- r office for a
' year or two, when the unionists consider

that the chances of their being returned to
power will be more promising.

aaeattaa af Majority.
'
There is, however, great uncertainty on

all sides as to the extent of the liberal
victory. The liberal enthusiasts claim that
their party will have a working majority
without Irish Nationalists, but more con- -

ervatlve estimates give Premier Sir Henry
Campbell-Bannerma- n a majority of only
sixty or seventy, leaving the Irish nation- -

allsts the balance of power. '
Arthur Balfour's seat. East Manchester,

appears endangered. 'Winston Churchill's
amasing vitality and enthusiasm have
spread beyond bis own division (Oldham,
near Manchester) and have infected the
whole city of Manchester. The liberals

'

claim that they will capture tomororw
, several seats there which during the last

Parliament were held by unionists.
There Is little betting on the general re-

sult, aa the earlier elections, on which the
fate of such Important candidates as Mr.

- Balfour, George Wyndham (conservative.
Dover)," Sir Gilbert Parker (conaervatlve,
Gravesend), and Winston Churchill, all of

! whose contests take place tomorrow, are
liable te have widespread Influence on the

oter In the later electlona. At some of
the liberal clubs the odda of to 4 have
been laid against the of Mr.
Balfour.

Much Interest attaches to the efforts of
the labor party to secure the return of a
sufficient number of members to make the
Independent labor party an effective force
In the House of Commons. Borne eighty
candidates, laborers and socialists, are run
ning.

MORALES RESIGNS PRESIDENCY

Faaitlve tails Daaaiatcaa Wba Has
a Broken Leg. Seeks Refage

lader Old Glary.

SAN DOMINGO, Republic of Santo Do
mingo, Jan. 11 General Morales' reslgna

Oka

tton aa preaident of Santo Domingo waa
tendered and accepted later in the day.
He will leave this city on board the United
Btatea gunboat Dubuque Bound for Porto
Ptioo. The former president will be ac- -
vamnanird by Enrique Jlmineg.

Vice President Caceres. who bas been
arUng as president since the time General
Morale fled from the capital, la now, ac-
cording to ' the constitution, president of
Santo Domingo. The change In the govern-
ment does not Imperil the negotiations for
a treaty between Santo Domingo and the
United States. General Cacerea ia favor-
ably Inclined toward the ratification of the
agreement reached.

General Morales, It Is said, was recently
hidden in a cave nursing bis wounded leg.
He is now brlpleas and In the banda of his

attendants.
WASHINGTON. Jan. Taft

I " ""

Ban lwuuiu.
Carlos F. Morales.' with broken leg.

by representative Monte Ciiristlrevolutionists, took refuge in legation of
United Statea last night. Expected to re-
sign today.

WHITE TO

Asaerleaa Amkaaaader Visits la Kaplan
. aa f rem Ram ta

NAPLES Jan. It Whits

onXaraaoa,

GENERAL STRIKF OF ONE DAY

laa at Red aadar tar Ras--
la Will Take Tkl

Farm.

ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. It The work-
men's council, after consultation with the

dere of the other proletariat organisa-a- .
dclded thst the celebration of the

'ersary of January 2J (red Sunday)
' take the form of a general pacific

far a single day.. Delegates were
a. . d to go to France. Germany and
Etand, as well as other places abroad,
for the purpose of thanking the workers
of these countries who propose to Join In
a general observance of the anniversary.

The Nasha Shlsn says Admiral
governor general of Moscow, will suc-

ceed Count von Vorontxoff-Dashko- ft aa
viceroy of the Caucasus.

The Novoe Vremya today says that the
official figures show that 285 persons were
killed during the recent uprising at Mos-
cow.

According to the news from the Baltic
prlvlnoes Governor General Sollagub Is fol-

lowing the example of the government In
the CaucuKus In the confiscation of other
property on the ground that It baa been
used for revolutionary purposes. He also
ordered the military to seise the deposits
In the Letts' savings bank and to hold
them until It is proved that the money

s not Intended for the purchase of
arms or to furnish the rebellion.

The fact that a number of Infernal ma
chines addressed to Premier Wltte, Interior
Minister Durnovo and other high officials,
have been discovered in the postofnee. In

dicates that a regular group of terrorists
is at work, but the offorts of the police
to trace their origin bas been unavailing.

A detachment of Infantry surrounded the
town of Novomin-- k, Russian Poland, at
daybreak yesterday and captured a large
number of revolutionists.

An examination of the midget statement
which was Issued last night reveals many

facts. Although the stock of
gold In the state banks and abroad at the
opening and close of the war increased
from $031,000,000 to $672,000,000. the gold cir-

culation In the country In the same period
decreased S4S.000.000. while the paper In-

creased $224,000,000. The statement explains
that all the payments In Manchuria were
In paper, the entire proceeds of the foreign
loans being employed to pay foreign war
obligations and the Interest on the public
debt. Exclusive of the loans being nego
tiated to balance the budget of 190$. the
war resulted in an Increase of the interest
charges to $?11, 500,000. No details are given
of the lump sum of $302,500,000 allotted for
the of the war expenses.

TIFL1S. Jan. 13. Nearly $50 persons were
killed or injured as an outcome of an at
tack made by Cossacks yesterday on the
Armenian seminary following the throw
ing of two bombs from that Institution at
a passing patrol. Four Cossacks were
wounded and a boy waa killed by the ex
plosion of the bombs. Artillery was imme
dlately called up and the seminary was sur
rounded and shelled. The building soon
burst into flames and the bombs and car
trtdgea stored there exploded. Thirty-thre- e

persons perished during the conflagration,
while 300 were injured by fire or wounded
by shells. The troops subsequently shelled
another Armenian bouse where bombs and
weapons were hidden and killed the revolu-
tionists.
. WARSAW. Jan. 11 The members of the
executive committee of the fighting or--

animation of the local revolutionists were
today. headquarters the didn't think

police discovered a secret printing press
and a number of death sentences prepared
for Issuance by the revolutionary tribunal.
All the persons arrested wers Jews or
Jewessea.

GOVERNOR IS AGAINST JUDGE

Carter Asks Leave ta Withdraw His
Knderseaaeat of 'Rablasaa

tor Reappointment.

HONOLULU, Jan. IT Governor Carter
has cabled President Roosevelt withdraw-
ing his recommendation for the reappoint
ment of Circuit Judge W. J. Robinson.
whose term expires January 23.

Governor Carter ciiUclsel Judge Robin
son on account of some occurrences during
a recent civil trial, in which the jury waa
kept all night in order to finish the day
before the expiration of the court term.
While the Jury was deliberating from 2 to
t o'clock ln the morning, attorneys, it is
charged, brought liquor Into the jury's
chamber. There is no charge that Judge
Robinson overindulged, but Governor Car-
ter aays the action was Improper and scan-

dalous. Judge Robinson has cabled to
Washington asking for a delay of action
until the mail brings the affidavits of at-
torneys. Jurors and other persons.

A special meeting of the Bar association
bas been called for the purpose of giving
Its endorsement of Judge Robinson. It is
understood that Governor Carter has mads
no charges at Washington, but baa merely
asked to withdraw bis endorsement.

Among the mail matter lost in a train
wreck in Wyoming last month were the
papers from Honolulu In the matter of the
contest of delegate Kalanlanole's election
by C. P. Laukua. The documents were In
the registered mall which ass burned.
Duplicates are belr.g prepared here ta be
forwarded to Washington.

STANDS PAT

Oslrlal Deales Report Tkat Company
Will Isaae Free Passes ta

Pelltlriaaa.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. lt-T- Jie attention
of a prominent official of the Pennsylvania
railroad having been called to a dispatch
from Pittsburg stating that the company
would recede from its position on the pass
question, positively and emphatically de-

nied that any such action was contem-
plated. He stated that there waa no falter-
ing in Caasatt's position and that the
order absolutely abolishing all forms of
free transportation and free tickets, ex-
cept to railroad officials and employes, la
being carried out to the letter and will

today received from George R. Coltoa, gen--! enforced permanently.
era! comptroller and receiver for Dominican
cmoma. th. following cablegram, dated PREACHER'S WARM TESTIMONY

GOES CONFERENCE

Way
Spala,

Ambassador

The Omaha Daily
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PENNSYLVANIA

Witness la Case Acelnet
Mayar Remember. Blaapkrmaaa

Remarks af Defendant.

and bis secretary. W. O. Isettn, who left ' alleged to enforce the laws, teatt-Rot-

far Algeciraa today, after their ar-- ' fled that the above words war
her vtattad the duke and ducbeas of i spoken by Mayor Rom on May S, U0&.

Aasta, who received tbem moat cordially caa la tried before H. O. Larl--
and showed much Interest in tha Miareaoa I mer. a special commissi atotnl4 by
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OLJ SOLDIER ON LAND DEALS

Vetera, from Grand Island Tails How

Lambert Burnt Filings.

HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS APIECE

soldiers Were Repaired te PreTt r
a tke I.a ad Before Tkey Get

the Meaey fer
' Entries.

"We were to be paid at the rate of $150

per quarter for our land when we proved
up on It. both for our first homestead

deputy.
,

attor-
neys

a

the county

entries and for other t be believed that she could safely make the
taken up the Klnkald said to Columbua before the train
John C Friday afternoon called Mr. Chad 1 going to

the stand to testify In land , and be brave keep p now the
spiracy case Rev. Oeorge O. Ware (last."
of Lead. S. D., W. Lambert and O.i Tl Mrs. Cassie U
Harry Welsh are Jointly Indicted on the Chsdwlck arrived at the to--
charge of conspiring defrsud the gov- - ! day from Cleveland to a sentence of
ernment out of public lands within the
U. B. L ranch enclosure In Hooker county.
Nebraska.

The witness Is an old soldier, having
his home at Grand Island. He

'I have been at the Grand Island Soldiers
Home for about seventeen years. I am
t? years old. I am slightly acquainted
with the defendant Ware, having first met
him at Dead wood last March and talked
with him about the claim and homestead

leaving

wherein

'

I In The land i and brought te
lies thirteen of ' Pullman rour. io
Mullen. I told it be ! were mads the
impossible for ua to so on under I department for the of the
stances, because newsDaoer talk wul compeiieq to on a cot in
and the action of the government, and
that four of us had decided to go in to
gether and take the homesteads ourselves
and cut from the cattle company,
but we could not go on until we got those
leases back.

Thoaght Leasee Worthless.
"I didn't think the leases were any good,

because we had no right to lease any-
thing we didn't have. These were
on the lands we had filed on. I signed the

but not read It. The leases read
that we lease the land to the
cattle company for ninety-nin- e years for

sum $1. I my until . They my In
after I had filed on It. When we filed we
left the filing papers the land office at
Broken Bow, where we made the filings. I
never saw them afterwards.

"Frank Lambert waa man we dealt
He came to

spring 1908 and talked to us at George
Rhodes' He said he had come to
get anyone to up a homestead and
that we needn't be alarmed, as he bad

the matter up. He said we were
to get $150 per quarter when we proved up.
At Uiat I didn't know wlio waa to
pay the We to go up and
file. Our expenses would all be paid. I

Nothing was said about leasing at that j

time. We went up to Broken Bow that !

or the next and filed on' the land.
Lambert took ua to when
got to Broken Bow and he paid our rail-
road fare there and bavfc. After we had
filed on the land we to a lawyer.
Lambert j all the filing

Oat and tlgraea.
"When we went to the lawyer's office at

arrested At their

up

nothing

h"
be

we
meeting of the eighteen

of at who
on to the

to the more at

"Afterward and a

know that waa any talk
selling land, we

years. boys at
home If could get something

of they
It

We didn't
to land live."
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MRS.CHADWICK GOES PRISON

Attsrarra te leesr Stay ef Ese-ratl- ea

fer vieted Obi
Weman.

CLEVELAND. i:.-- Mr

rhadwirk. escorted by United States Mar-
shal ChandlT and Wt Cleveland
this morning for the state penitentiary
Columbus begin ten
years' Imprisonment. were no friends
st the to Md faierwelL

the Mrs. Chadwtck's
sought by every possible sneans to

stay of execution of
this, however, were unsuccessful.
Prior to JaTI a physician
was In to ae' Mrs. He
said that ahe waa undoubtedly 111, that

the three-quarte- rs

trip Shortly
Blue when .left wick said: am

to the con- - try and to

Frank COLUMBUS, Jan.
penitentiary

to

said:

Written

ten years for conspiracy wreck the C1M-ten- s'

. at Oberiin, O. She
was taken through the baggage
the general waiting room In the Union
station and fly placed carriage
and hustled off to prison. Ten police-
men were sent to the to the

and
the to the carriage.

Chadwtck was
Marshal Chandler and Deputy-Flem- -

had filed on countv. Ins waa Columbus la
about southeast over tne Big special

Neb. would preparations -- woman's
the reception

of the Bn sieep

loose

leases

lease, did
to

land

at

with. Grand in the
of

house.

looked

money. were

day
hotel

went
paid fees.

used

Presbyterian

by

three
woman

Mrs.

Ware

of the prison, as woman's
department la and occupied.

The are firm in the belief
that Chadwick Is Madame Devere.
for after she her name with the
clerk the following waa made In the

of the prison:
L. Chadwtck, Madame

ten years conspiring to wreck a
national Cuyahoga received
January 12. expires January 12, 1918

good time, November, ISll ''
The prison officials are as to

the They say
pris- -

wish remarks way.
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time
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other

Mra after f '

other-,
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MICKEY RETIRES, FARM

Governor Declares Clote ef Ee
Will

NEITHER

taeaalvocal Tkat
Want Senator-shi- p

Gsva

eritr

I a candidate for the Vnlted
States senate, third term

Nebraska nor other office. When
I complete my term aa
at of this

of farm
Osceola spending remainder

my days there as as I
Thla unequivocal

afternoon. The question
prompted by he

become senator from
Nebraska the next session of

he court
without

hesitation either
office
with considerable satisfaction close

chief of the
state. To his own words,

be
enough."

Deaf.
of day

Omaha Inspecting State School
he visited

years. He every department
class room

manner trie Institution
conducted accomplished.

commented on wonderful Improve-
ments vocal achievements of
whom two before.
The found

school criticise every-
thing to

"I see a boom been
State Treasurer Mortensen governor."
said of place
for me to express preference among the

that treated aay other candidates for office not
not female department. think construed

the

heart trouble are want that Peter Mortensen
an examination, every of

found able, be have worked
work. If terms began would

be placed sewing department. hard for understand
clerk secretary's ir.-in- r dimcult

office of the penitentiary Mrs. through.
time after arrived at

the prison
served a penitentiary 1831

Chadwtck. "P"""' people that a
romIdentification orMadame Devere.

Later Mrs. Chadwick became extremely rporate public feeling... th-- i..t.i "is
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TALK OF HARPER'S SUCCESSOR

Sagaestloa Made that Despite Re
llglens Vlewa president Reese

velt Sheald Be Cfceeea.

CHICAOO. Jan. lX-T- alk of electing
President Roosevelt as the, ' successor ef

ine xne . 1ia... r
cago university has become strong In uni-
versity circles. It Is declared to have been
one of the of Dr. Harper during the
last months of bis life that way could
be cleared to have President. Roosevelt
take the head of the university at the
conclusion of his presidential term. To
bring this about will be necessary, to
alter constitution university. A. Gosa of be
which declares that only a Baptist be a
president. The president worships In the
Dutch Reformed church.

It bas been definitely decided that the
final resting place of President Harper
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shall be In a to be Ck,b, to
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private practice, which put him out of the
running. Had he desired the place, how-
ever, Mr. Baldrlge could have won easily.

For the Inst two or three days there has
a growing feeling that Mr. Goss was

the strongest candidate In the snd his
selection today is not at all surprising.

Statement to Pre...
The following statement was given to the

press today on the termination of th
meeting by Senator Millard's secretary:

Senator Miiiard miif-- d Ine im iii.g of th
' entire delegation at his ofiVe at o'clock

this afternoon to consider the various ap- -,

plications for appointment to the position
; of United Rtt-- e attorney. The meeting
I was very harmonious and after irvrril

ballots the choice fell upon Hon. Chsrln.
the grower sea Island cotton Is pro--! A Goss of Omnhs. oii the vote

was mad unanimous. The entire delega- -
imr vv., lon hB. joined In a letter the preeUlsnt

The until tomorrow

field

requesting appointment of Mr. Gosa.
Charles A. ios hss practiced law In

Omaha over ftflt year, where he
holds prominent position professionally
nnn ur irinuonr OI inARRFQTFn state legislature and hta been activeftnnu tU nartv worker for many years.
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! lt was agreed by the delegation thst the
Iowa plin of selecting men for federal
office wiruld hereafter lie followed, as 'In
this case: ths is to any. th. entire dele-cati-

will hflllot on a choice of nominee
lor all federal ofTicts.

Sews Away from Ham.
Th Wsshlngton Post today carries a

speclsl dispatch from the Winnebago In-

dian reservation to the effect that th
Indians on that reservation aro nlUw wth
"me seal and religion, and as the two do
not ordinarily mix well it Is feared by the
white men in the vicinity that a murderous
outbreak is Imminent."

Commissioner when seen txiay.
said that he had had no advices of any
trouble whatsoever on the Winnebago
reservation. While the Indian bureau baa

, been aware for months that the Winneba-- ,
goe. have been "drinking themselves to
death," so to speak, through th agency
of cheap whisky, th Introduction of tha
Mexican drink, mescal. Is something which
has only very" recently come to the atten-
tion of the authorities at Washington. Th
department la as powerl-- u to prevent
these Indian, obtaining mel as it is to
stop them obtaining spirituous li quors.

Philadelphia. 'They apparently like it. aa It make
At Glasgow Arrived: Carthaginian, from "drunk" come sooner and with less expense

" ' " "1lBremen-Arriv- ed: KaUmt WHUeta Her , W,hl.r i"
Gross, froaj iw York, jtn Us cSeU. bmsuU iakas ea lb fharaatug


